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IRS Questions and Answers Heart Attacks
ueZenon Stabilization Pro- wiocre Common

Among Whites
This column of questions and

answers on the President's Eco:

nomic Stabilization Program is ANo. However, the commit-

 
 

 

    

 

provided «by the local oliice of tee on interest and dividends, es-

the U. 8. Internal Revenue Serv-

|

tablished by the president, will

tice and is published as a public formulate and execute a program ypappr, HILL — If you want
service. The column answers for votaining voluntary restraints

most frequently asked about on selected interest rates. The be lean, black, poor-non-smoking |
oes and price : 1 also cor 1e the i y o : {

wages and prices. Ie wn peo eastinue tie and physically very, very active,

voiuniary prostam lor A€ vig pew research study designed
Q.—Will raw agricultural prod- straint of dividend payments, sub- |}a how indicates »

ucts, such as fruit and vege- ject to possible changes of stand. La

tables, he excluded from the ards and coverage. If you meet these

stand: or rrices set by the I'he president has asked con- ; A

Siandods for Tae wn ed Tors donants The Teg. mal: fat, have “high
Price Commission? gress fer amendments to the Eco- : ; i" 8 Bk \

> : ove's, suffer fror ah BIO
A.--Yes wt as during the nomie Stabilization At to ro. 1€Ve.5, 8 o rom Jig hiood
5% { IR RTIT EE . SOYA PG.

freeze, i iy tural products vide stand-by authority to impose Pressure and shaw electro-cardio

will ie ex ed, mandatory control of interest 5° oe rw y

Q.— "Trev will prices os rates and dividend payments. high risk of heart disease
. ? might expert.

lied by the 1

 

be contr TTowever, the use of this author-

mission and the Pay Board? ity is not expected to he neces- But whatever else you do, you

A. The Price Commission and sary. must aot

hi tatus of vour fe * This shell
Pay Board have published stand 0. iow ote. ill ile seven Se of 3 out father. This spells

ards and criteria for the control EO Y Sn tra. fle, the study shows.
: 1, phase of the Economic Stabiliza- The research study also

1wi

  
of all prices and wa

  

will he covered during th post- tion Program last? have answered the questioned

reeze program. In addition, the A..No time Emit is heino se asked hy millions of smokers: If
economy will be divided into ye ohjestive is to end the pro- (quit smoking but begin to put
three pants or tiers for different geam as scon as possible. but it] oP weight, won't my chance of

surveillance and reporting pro- will he kept in operation nti heart disease be just as great?

cedures. the pattern of shar>'y increasing The answer appears to be
Certain large fii and col! ,pices and wages has heen hrok- nov.

lective bargaining units that ave on it will he ended when st hil. these and many other new
of critical imrartance for the jv has heen restored to tha eco- facts about coronary heart dis-

case are coming ito light follow-
ing a 10-year research stury

which was developed and super
visited here by University of

North Carolina epidemiologists.

Dr. John C. Cassel, chairman
of the UNC Department of Epi-

control of inflation will be requir-  p

ed to notify the board or com-
mission in advance of proposed
wage or price increases.

Other large economic units will

be required to report periodically

my. As we approach the goal,
controls of particular sectors may
he removed or relaxed when that

nsistent with the @en

program

m to

action is ¢

eral objectives of the

and will assist the transit’   

on their prices, employee com-| prices stability. A task force of \ rey tl 3 4
: y iy : emlolory > ce .

pensation, and other matters as the Cost of Livin: council has ins v1 fe science of epide-
may be specified. heen established with a continu. Mic diseases), headed the UNC

S : vid team of investigators.
The behavior of prices rages ing responsibility to recommend fins erI'he behavior of prices of wag he complex study was spear-i . : . f » een- Sters tp insure thot the program .in the remainder of the eco - I headed and coordinated at thenomy, comprising the lan -est|is not unnecessar ily prolonged. ; roots level 4 A Qaori

ut 2 : ITrassroots J! TE
largest number of economic units | hy orgia

 

practitioner, Dr. Curtis C. Hames.
Conducted in rural Evans

county, Georgia, the project fo-
aoses on 3,192 of the county’s 3,

governing
and |

unational saf-

Final

plans
enforcing state oc

(usually smaller firms), will be regulations

monitored by spot-checks and in-
vestigations of complaints by the

state for develoming

\rnal Revenue Service. ty and health standards have |... :Internal Revenue Service, oe and healt £ : Ahan

|

007 residents. It dates back toQ. Are dividends and interest been announced by the Labor »  vears 50-62
sibject to legal restraints under 'Department | he years 1960-62 when ali of& Vj o leg: aints der pat t. | the county’s residents over 40

were examined and about half

      
  

of those from 15 to 39. Follow-

upstudies were conducted on this
same group from 1967 to 1969.

   
 

    UNUSUAL
GASTONIA, N. C.

GIFTS
DIXIE VILLAGE

  heart disease study is turning up
   

    many confirmations of earlier
data.

For example,

Toppers and all black males in
Evans county were fo:nd tp be
virtually \immune to coronory
heart disease.

Il other white mules were

as susceptible to heart disease
if not more so, as any groupin
the U. S.

High levels of regular physi-
cal activity as found in blacks
and white sharecroppers appar-
ently provides some sort of pro-

tection against heart disease.
— White males who moved

       

  

Are You Having Trouble Selecting A white share.
Gift? Shop Gifts Unusual For Some-
thing Different.

 

       
              Open ‘til 9 p.m. Monday through Scaturdey

Sunday 1-6
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Wine Permit No. K3826

 

   
  

    

LTD Brougham 2-Door Hardtop
with optional vinyl roof, whitewalls,

deluxe whoo! covers.

Reasen one: Ford's famed quiet rider,

LTD... best selling luxury car in its class.It's quiet plus!

Reason two: Gran Torino. Most changed mid-size Ford
ever built. Rides smoother . . roomiest ever.

we're “home folks.” We care more.
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rapidly up the ladder of ‘suc-
cess’ from the farm into indus-

| try experienced a higher incid- |
ence of heart disease than those |
who did not move upward.

—Electrocardiogcam abnormal-
ities were tuyce as common!
among blacks as whites.
—Cholesterol levels were ower

in blacks than whites, in spite |

 

larger quantities of animal fats.

jin blacks than whites.

qualifica- | made some interesting findings 'p.rchase,
tions, one car apparently eat ani- | between the relationschip of cor-| contractor who built the house

cloresterol | onary heart disesse and smok- | for Harding, informs
[that Harding still owes him $6,-

the
gram abnormalities without the much smaller risk of heart dis-! house. Is it too late for Moore to

one | ease even than white nonsmok-' get a lien on the property

ing. It was discovered that:
,  —iBlack smokers seem to run a |

| ers. |

Incidence of heart disease |

smokers as white
| threa ‘mes as high as black,

may smokers and 10 times as high as building. The contractor's
[must be filed within 120 days|

Datu. fron another smoking | after the completion of the work
! white, | OF the final furnishing of the ma-|

that | terial. Action to enforce the lien

must be commenced within 180 pica
com-

| blak nonsmokers.

study conducted amon;
aliluent males revealed

| those who had smoked and stop-
ped had a lowerincidence of heart

| disease than those who had nev-|
| er smoked at all. The foidowing |
number oi heart disease {

|i

cases
were noted per 1,000 white men |
who had: never smoked, 70;

fewer than 10 cigarettes
day, 105; 10 to 20 per day, 138;
more than 20 per day, 1€0.

In a study of white men to de-
termine the combined effects of |

| smokine and body
iwas found that

 

to develop heart disease as lean|
smokers.

smokers who were heavy

body weight, 150; lean smokers,|
80; heavy nonsmokers, 64; lean

nonsmokers, 51. :
The unusual “partnership”

 

study conducted by a primary
care physician and an academic|

|

lar epidemiological study in the
some real surprises along with | United States. according to Dr.|be honored

Cassel.
Scientific data gained

project is now stored on comput- |
er tape in the UNC School :
Public Health and is serving as
the raw material for scores

| new studies conducted by scien-|
tists around the world. |

| Those making additional use|
of this data bank have been sA'an- |

tists from the U. S. Public Health |

Service, Duke University, Rocke- |
| feller University, University of]
| Caliornia, University of Michi- |
{ gan, Rochester University, Swe-!
|den’s Karolinska Institute, Eng-

uand’s Isle of Wight Pathologi-

 

   All-new for '72. ..
Ford's mid-size Gran Torino.

JON DEAL,

QD4  KINGS MIN., N. C. |

This Is The Law
By ROBERT E. LEE

(For “1e N. C.

LIENS OF CONTRACTORS
A : Benlield purchased a new home

to avoid heart attacks, it helis t0|of the fat that blacks consumed from Harding one month acteriis
re-

| -—Blood pressure was higher | corded liens or encumbrances on
| the property as of the date of

| The UNIC-Evans co nty sfudies purcnase. Three months after the
the general

comp.etion. Taere were no

‘Moore,

020 for the construction of

the $6,000 that is owing to him?
No. The statutes of North

tise above the social was Iwice as hig among white Ca&roiina give to the contractor a| that the | ;

nonsmokers, lien for labor and materials, fur- | enouzh to satisfy the liens of hoth | money sclely on the sea. rity of

other |Rorers and Matthews, which has his new home. Fortunately, how-
lien | priority?

nished for a house or

days from the date of the

pdetion of the house. Tt is not
too late in this case for Moore to
assert a lien against the proper

The fact that Benfield os

ligation that Harding owed

the horse, is immaterial.

If Moore takes steps to fasten |
«weight it a lien upon the property within |

smokers who| the time allowed him by law, Ben.|

were heavy and who smoked! field's new home may be sold to |
during the seven-year test per- satisfy the $6,000 obligation that |
iod were nearly twice as likely | Harding owes to Moore. Let us|

hope that Benfield
warranty deed and that [Hard

Actual figures per 1,000 were: [ing has sufficient assets to sat. |
in isfy a judgment for $6,000 which

obtain |Benfield may in turn
ajzainst him.

* * *

Haywood agreed

cal Laboratories and geneticists |
department of epidemiology is in Oslo, Norway and Florence,|

Still undenjoing evaluation, the | the only black-white cardiovascu-| Italy.

Dr. Cassel and Dr. Hames will
Chapel Hill on

| Thursday, Dec. 2 when some 25 |
in the | physicians, scientists and politi-

in|

in

cal figures with an interest
of ‘health legislation come tu ether|

sessions at |
of | the UNC School of Piblic Health. |

came |
from the National Heart Institute|

principal in-

for a day of scientific

Funding for the study

with Dr. Hames a
vestigator.

Benllield

for

now
smoked but stopped, 48; smocked the recorded owner of the prop

per | erty, and was innocent of the ob. |
to

Moore at the time he purchased

received a |

to pay Mat-

Yar Association)

 thews $20,000 for the construction
or a house on a ot taat Jlay-

foundation of the house.

as seq.rity for the loan.

tember 15. Not being fully

| Matthews filed a
[lien on Dercemheor 15

house is not

The lien of Matthews, the
tractor, has priority.

contractor's lien
and materials

for
furnished

=]
|

Road)     

wood owned. On January 15 Mat-
thews moved some building sup-
p.ies to the lot and started

Sutse-
quently Haywood bor.owed $12,
000 from Rogers, and gave to
him a mortgage on the preperty

mortgage was properly register-
ed in the court house on April 15.
The house was completed on Sep-

contractor’s
Accnimine

worth

for a|
or other building, when no- | factory to

tice thereof is properly ‘iled' tes

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Immediate Openings in Produclion

We provide on-the-job training leading to responsible
positions in flotation and grinding plant operations.

CHECK. THESE ADVANTAGES:

EXCELLENT STARTING RATLS
PAID VACATIONS
PAID HOLIDAYS
GROUP INSURANCE
PENSION PLAN

| OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT
Now Interviewing 8:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

United States Gypsum Company

Located approximately 4 miles South of Kings Mountain on 216 (Grover

Thursday, December 2, 1971

within 120days of the completion
of the structure, relates back to

-

Turner Rites
the first day any labor was per: |
formed or any materials fi.rnish- | Are Conducted
ed. It has priority over a mort:

{ gage or deed of trust executed| pyneral rites for Dewey Augns-
(and recorded subsequent ito that tus Turner, Sr., 69, of Route I,
tdate but poior to the date of the Gover, retired sawmill operatoz,
filing of the notice. "As a conse ywere held Saturday afternoon at

quence, it is most imporint 3 pm. from Antioch (Baptist
that a montgel e or deed of trust hunch of which he was a mem-
for future advances be recorded par,
before any work is commenced or| Rev. Wiliam White officiated

any material is furnished. lat the final ries and interment
'was in the church cemetery.

Mr. Turner died Wednesday
night at 10:30 in Cleveland Me-
morial hospital.
Surviving are his wife, Mns.

Margaret Gladden Turner; three
sons, Howard Turner of Gaffney,
S. C., Edward Turner and Dewey

Turner, Jr. both of Grover; and
eight daughters, Mrs. Lee Earney

and Mrs. Bryan [Lefevers, both of
Kings Mountain, Mrs. Joseph Car-
roll of Blacksburg, S. C., Mrs.
Hugh Lee Ward of Cowpens, S.
C., Mrs. Nancy Green of Shel-
by, Mrs. Ji.dy Upchurch of Gaff-
ney, S. C., Miss Betty Jean Tur-
ner and Miss Gloria Turner, both
of Grover. Also surviving are 15
grandchildren.
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A person should make nll nee-

essary "for the financing of the

construction of a house before te

contractor starts to work or ke-

fore he moves any materials to

the premises. Tf he does not, ke

may experience dificulty in get

ting someone to lend him the

The

paid,

ever, in many cases contractors

and those who finance homes

are able to mutually agree upen

| some kind of arrangement satis-

all concerned.

con-

labor

 

Nc Experience Necessary

Kings Mountain Plant
(An equal opportunity employer)

Look for USG sign with arrow 11:25-12:2

 

AUCs

S. Battleground Ave. 
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smart gift

HANDBAGS

$3.98 - $19.95

USE YOUR CHARGE CARD

McGinnis Department Store
Phone 733-3136

LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
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